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Evans, '39 Closed 'Debt To Corp. Paid; "Fifth Entry" Skit
Get Dividend
Manager Of Co-op Seniors
Is Comic Hit Of
Dividends will be paid to seniors thin week by the CooperaStore For 1938-39 tive Store, stated J. E. Gold- Student Musicale
mark,
To Succeed J. Goldmark
After Midyears; Active
In Athletics

Was Clerk For 3 Years
N. H. Evans, '39 has been appointed manager of the Co-op Store
by the Store Committee for the
year 1931139, to succeed J. E.
Goldmark, '38, who will retire after midyears. A full report of the
condition of the store will be reported. in the next issue of the
News.
To replace Goldmark, a freshman will be taken on the staff of
the Store at the end of the tryout
period going on at the present
time. In his appointment to the
managership, Evans closes his
three years apprenticeship as a
clerk. For the last years-he has
been alternating with S. 11. Thlermann, '39, as chief clerk.
Evans, who came to Haverford
from Germantown Friends School,
is an economies major and is prominent in his class. He has been a
class officer for the past three
years and now is on the executive
committee of the Junior Class. He
has also been a member of the
Customs Committee for two years.
Besides being prominent in
extra-curricular activities, Evans
has also distinguished himself on
the athletic fields. He has been a
member of the Jayvee soccer team
since his freshman year, and is
also a quarter-miler on the varsity
track team.

Rink Manager Explains
Unusual Title Of Club;
Gives Building Details
Mr. Edgar E. Denniston, General Manager of the recently completed skating rink at Haverford,
addressed the student body in Friday Cqllection.
• Speaking of the history of the
organization responsible for the
rink, the Philadelphia Skating
Club and Humane Society, Mr.
Denniston explained the origin of
its title. "The Humane Society"
dated from Revolutionary times
when they did public health and
police service work. When this
was taken over by the city government, their sole remaining activity
was that of rescuing skaters on
the Schuylkill River. In thin way
it became associated with the
Skating Club which skated there,
and the two organizations merged
later..
• Mr. Denniston stated that much
of the delay in opening the new
rink had been caused by an unexpectedly large amount of water
discovered on the site after the
foundations had been begun.
"The roof design," he said, is of
Thin concrete, along a design originated by the Zeiss company in
Germany for planetariums. It wan
constructed in five separate sections to allow expansion and conteaction, and is acoustically insulated with cork."

This Won't Be Won
By A Close Shave
The whisker contest is a
growing affair, according to R.
Greenwood. '40, head of the
Woman Haters' League. The
president himself is past the
itching stage. The judging will
come off January 20 and the
whiskers after the exams. Disgusted with the whole business,
several contestants lately have
come clean.

'38, retiring manager.
Fifteen emits in trade is given
each senior as a gesture of appreciation of his three and onehalf year patronage, Goldmark
said. "The dividend positively
must be claimed this week."
Just before Christmas, Coldmark paid off the last cent of
the Store's long-standing debt
to the Corporation, it was revealed today. "The Store is now
on a firm financial basis," he
said.
Statements of condition and
profit and loss will be mblished
in the next issue of the News,
February 15.

Bio. Club To Hear
Thomas, Lecturer
Illustrations Of Haitian
Expedition Will Be
Shown To Club
W. Stephen Thomas, well-known
naturalist, lecturer and member of
the Explorers Club, will give an
illustrated lecture to- the Biology
Club in the Mlles Laboratory tomorrow night at 8.
Mr, Thomas, 26 years old, is a
graduate of Harvard College and
spent eight months in Costa Rica,
Central America, on a Harvard
University Expedition.
He has taught nature study in
private camps, was a director of
a museum in Palisades-Interstate
Park, and served three consecutive
seasons as U. S. Ranger-Naturalist
in Glacier Park, Montana. Mr.
Thomas has also lectured extensively over the radio.
In 1936, Mr. Thomas and his associate, Mr. P. M. Crouch, spent
the month of June on an expedition tinsough Haiti and Santo Domingo collecting rare plants for the
New York Botanical Garden and
making an extensive photographic
record.
Realizing that the island is little
known to most people, Mr. Thomas
aimed not only to picture the
scientific aspects .of the country
but also that of the life of the inhabitants and the remains of the
ancient native and Spanish civilization..

$350 Raised As Varied
Program Is Well
Received

Simmons Is Ringmaster
Over three hundred people attended Friday night's third annual
undergraduate Musicale, called all
performers to give encores, and
thronged into Haverford's first
Student Art Exhibit.
The entertainment was drawn
from undergraduate ranks, and
was divided between the comic and
the serious, the balance between
the two being filled with New
England humor by T. L. Simmons,
'38, the master of ceremonies.
Skit Adds Humor
The fifth entry "Musical Tragedy," written by A. P. Leib. '38,
proved to be one of the highlights
of the evening. Leib, alias Giles
O'Shaffney, showed how some of
our professors might jazz up "You
Take the High Road, etc." Incidental sleeping was done by J. C.
Groff, '39. Leib and Groff were
ably supported by R. C. Ackerman, '39, J. Birkinbine, '39, and J.
Hover, '39.
• Freshman pianists C. H. Lodge
and F. E. Adler were each recalled
twice after giving classical and
jazz • selections respectively. Lodge
played one selection each from
Strauss, Chopin, and Mendelssohn.
Adler played his own "Spring
Song" and improvised on the "Organ Grinder's. Swing." •
, A vocal quartet composed of W.
H. Clark, '98, H. B. Cox, '38, SIDImons, and Leib, sang several rollicking sea chanteys, and the
String Quartet gave a good performance of Schuman's "Quartet
in E Major."
H. T. Darlington, '38, veteran
Musicale violinist, gave two excellent aolos. W. E. Velte, '41,
cello soloist with the Glee Club,
also played two numbers. Darlington and Velte were accompanied by C. Kirk Greer, ex-'39, the
only non-student performer.
T. F. Morten, '41, began the program with a few selections on his
accordion and the evening ended
with two songs sung by R. C. Folwell, '41,
S. R. Evans, '38, chairman of the
Cosesmi O. Page 5 Cot. •

Wilder Discusses New Technique
In Staging His Play, 'Our Town'

Students Receive
Orchestra Tickets
Tickets to symphany orchestra concerts in Philadelphia
.have been put at the disposal of
certain Haverford students who
have shown their interest in the
best music.
This kindness has been keenly appreciated and heartiest
thanks are due_, he following:
Mrs. Edward Woolman, Mrs.
Charles Rhoads, Mrs. William
Luden, Mrs. W. W. Comfort.
Mrs. Isaac La Boiteaux, and
Miss Margaretta Hinchman.

Morgan Is Editor
Of Haverfordian;
Sager Bus. Mgr.
Reaves Ntw Managing
Editor; Henderson
Gets Position

Goepp Ass't Bus. Mgr.
A. Morgan. Jr., '40, and D. G.
Santei, '39, were elected Editor
and Business Manager respectively, of the Haverfordian on Friday.
They succeed W. S. Kinney, Jr.,
'38, and I, Telling,Jr., '38, retiring
officers,
Others who were elected to
posts on the magazine were W. H.
Reaves, Jr., '39, managing editor;
H. M. Henderson, Jr., '40, review
editor; and R. Hi Goepp, '40, assistant business manager.
Morgan has been si member of
the Haverfordian Board for two
years. An English major, he has
been a frequent contributor to the
magazine. He is also known for
his art work.
Santer is beginning his second
year on the Board, having served
as assistant business manager last
year. He is majoring in chemistry. Last year be was on the Varsity fencing tears
Reaves, a history major, was
chairman of the Play Committee,
having been actively associated
with Cap and Bella since he entered College. This will mark his
third year as a member of the
Haverfordian Board.
Henderson, who has been a member of the Board for a year, is
also on the News Editorial Board,
as its music columnist. Goepp,
Just elected, is a member of the
News Sports Board.
Other members of the Board
who will retire are W. B. Kriebel,
A. C. Poole, G. C. Wood, R. S.
Bowman, R. A. Clement, W. H.
Hay, II, G. M. Mathues, L.. B.
Schramm, and T. L. Simmons, all
'38.

Suggests In Interview That Future Generations
Will Consider "Stream-of-Consciousness"
Style A "Curious Malady" Of Our Age
Glee Club Gives Third
Concert At Ilarcum Jr.
By L. C. Lewis '39
the drama, acting as a commentaOne play in an entirely new tor. The play opens in Princeton College Saturday Night
technique enroute to Broadway and
next month prior to going to New
eight others clearly blocked out in York.
his mind were the modest future
When he was asked to comment
plans of Thornton Wilder when in- from a novelist's point of view on
terviewed at the home of Dr. and the deterioration of the "stream of
Mrs. Hotson the afternoon of his conscious" tone of the novel as
lecture Tuesday.
exhibited by the latest efforts of
The play in process of production the Hemingway-Cain school, he
by Jed Harris in "Our Town." To stressed the relationship of this
quote the author, it is an "exam- fiction to the psychological novel of
elation of a New Hampshire vil- Bailee, Calsworthy and in particulage in its humorous daily detail lar Proust, stating that he agreed
and yet seen by a series of odd de- with
' Andre Gide tht future genervices set against the background of ations will look up to it as a "maia wider perspective of time and of ousmalady" that afflicted the litersocial history." The playwright has ature of Western Europe. He pointchosen to use the miscalled Chinese ed as an example of hie personal
method made popular in "-Yellow taste to Homer's "Iliad'. where
Jack" consisting in the abandon- the reader injects in to the given
ment of stage props. But whereas situation an emotional and psychoin "Yellow Jack" the stage man- logical pattern derived from his
ager wandered about merely aid- own personal experience.
ing the players in the technical
In talking to Mr. Wilder, this reside of the play, in Mr. Wilder's porter wan impressed with the happlay the stage manager takes a Py articulacy that his highly nerdefinite part in the unfolding of vous temperament lent his ideas

Saturday night the Glee Club
gave its third concert of the current season at Harcum Junior College in Bryn Mawr. The numbers
sung were as follows: "CarmenHaverfordianum" and "Medley
Songs of other Colleges," both arranged by W. P. Bents, the Areadell version of "Ave Maria,"
"Jess Joy of Man's Desiring" by
Johann Sebastian Bach, and Handel's famous "Round About Thy
Starry Throne."
Number. from the Club's quartet were a feature of the program.
The quartet was composed of A.
P. Leib; '38, bass; W. H. Clark,
'38, baritone; H. B. Cox, '38, first
tenor; T. L. Simmons, '38, second
tenor. 3V. E. Velte, '41, played
two selections on the cello, accompanied on the piano by W. H.
Clark, '38. They were Bach's
"Aria" and "The Swan" by SaintSeem.

$2.00 A YEAR

J. Tinnon,- Moseley
Chosen For Editor,
Bus. Mgr. Of News
Elect Goodyear, Webster
As Managing Editors
In Vote Monday

Williams Sports Head
J. M. Tinnon, '39, was elected
editor of the News last night to
succeed W. B. Kriebel, '38. A. W.
Moseley, Jr., '39. was chosen to fill
the position of business manager,
which has been held by R. J.
Thompson, Jr., '38.
D. N. Williams, '39, replaces A.
P. Leib, '38, as sports editor, while
the two managing editorships are
assumed by IL J. Goodyear, Jr.,
and M. A. Webster. Jr., both '39.
The retiring managing editors are
C. R. Ebersol and G. E. Poole, both
'38.
S. W. Fleischman; W. D. Halsey,
Jr., and R. W. McConnell, Jr., all
'40 were elected news editors to
fill the places left by Tinnon. Goodyear, and Webster. The assistant
sports editor who takes Williams'
Post is F. A. Lewis, '40.
'J.
Hallahan. '39, was elected
photographic editor in place of J.
L. Rich, '38. S. S. Rosen, '39, who
assumed the position of C. H.
Bair, ex-'38, as circulation manager, will continue in that capacity.
C. F. Miller, '39, was elected to
the posts of composition manager
and secretary. C. R. Haig, '38, retired as secretary and sports hosed
associate.
The alumni page editorship was
given to J. T. Sharkey, '40, replacing T. L. Simmons, '38, whose
Crow's Nest column is still open.
S. C. Withers, Jr., '39, was chosen
editor of the theatre column replacing W. S. Kinney, '38, while
music again will be reported by H.
M. Henderson, Jr., '40.
Other retiring seniors are H. H.
Bell and C. B. Wilson. Juniors
continuing as associates are R. E.
Peifer, Jr.. G. D. Hosea, J. L. Birkbenne; E. C. Winslow, Jr., H. W.
Philips, and R. M. White are business board associates, while J.. C.
Groff continues on the photographic staff.

Students Purchase
60 Skating Tickets
$125 Must Be Raised
For 10. Special College
Skating Sessions
Ticket sales granting reduced
rates to students of the College
who wish to skate on the newly
constructed rink of the Philadel,
phia Skating Club and Humane
Society have been proceeding rapidly, according to S. R. Evans, '38,
who is in charge of selling the

tickets.

Approximately sixty $1.00 tickets have been sold to students entitling them to 10 skating periods
at the rink, and many more are expected to be sold. The faculty
have bought $14 worth of tickets,
and Evans confidently expects
them to reach their quota of 428
worth.
Unless $125 worth of tickets
are sold, the bearer of a ticket will
only be entitled to 8 skating periods according to the agreement
madeswith the Society for the sale
of tickets. At present only $74 has
been realized.
It is now possible to buy the
strip ticket for ninety cents because one skating period has already. passed. Dates for the nine
remaining sessions will soon be
announced. Admission for those
without strip tickets wilt be fifteen
cents at bhe door upon identifying
one's self as a Haverford student.
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Awards Made To Music, Art The Morning After.
Outstanding Work' Impressions And Recollections
In 1st Art Exhibit Brinton, '92, Compares Rigorous Restrictions Of
Borgstedt, Hetzel, And
Poole Take Three
Top Honors

Union Filled By Exhibit
Filling the entire ground floor
of the Union with their work, artistic Haverford undergraduates
and alumni have been extremely
successful in their first 'exhibit at
the College. according to A. C.
Poole, '38, who headed the undergraduate committee in charge of
the exhibit.
Judged by Dr. Christian Bknton, '92, on Friday, awards were
made in every class of art represented except one. This was crayon drawing, of which only one example was present, a sketch by G.
K. Chesterton by R. L. Aucott, '38.
A special award in decorative art
Was made by the judges to the exhibit of Alfred Lowry, ex-89.
First place in the photographic
division was taken by Dr. Theodore
E. Hetzel, '28, closely followed by
T. A. Morgan, '40, and G. C. Sutton, '41. Honorable mention ,svas
given to Poole, D. B. Chapin; '39,
and J. D. Garrney, '41, in that order.
In the water color group first
place was given to Poole, followed
Lowry and R. A. Poole, '40.
Honorable mention was awarded to
Professor Howard Comfort's exhibit. Out of an exceptionally
large collection of oils, six were
dhosen for particular excellence.
First award was made to Henry
note, Jr.. '34, followed by Lowry'a
and Francis W. Stork's, ex-'34, exhibits. Honorable mention was given to R. P. Arthur, '41, W. A. Liddell, '41, and Henry Tomkinson,
'38. in thaioNer.
Two awards were made in the
black and white division. First
went to D. Borgatedes, ex-'33, comic
sketch from Collier's Magazine and
second was given to the drawing, of
Professor William Reiztel by W.
N. Fraleigh, '38, Only two awards
were made in the field of sculpture,
and both were taken by Stork.
Also exhibited were four oils by
Grover Page, ex-'39, a water color
by H. R. Thalheimer, '41, and two
small rooms of photographic entries.
H., COMFORT READS REPORT
Professor Howard Comfort read
paper entitled "Terra Sigillata
From Minturnae" before a meeting of the Archaeological Institute
of America at which he presided
as chairman ,at the Benjamin
Franklin Hotel in Philadelphia on
December 30. Dr. Comfort is' a
member of the Local Committee of
the Institute.
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MAXIM GORKI'S
Immortal

"The Lower Depths"
Also—CHINA- STRIKES BACK

WARNER 'BRos.

ARDMARF THEATRE
Tuesday
"THE HARRhER"
Leo Carrillo
Jean Parker
Wednesday and Thursday
"ITS LOVE I'M AFTER"
Leslie Howard
Bette Davis
Friday
"THOROUGHBREDS DON'T
CRY
Judy Garland Mickey Rooney
Saturday
"THE LAST GANGSTiR"

Tuesday, January 18, 1938

On The Trail

His Day With Present Encouragement;
Praises Talent Shown

Editor's note: On account of
undergraduate and alumni interest in the Art Exhibit, it will
remain open to visitors from 2
to 6 p. in. until Saturday, January 29.

Hotson To Search
Out Shakespeare
Material On Leave
To Inquire Into Lives
Of Bard's Friends
In Records

model shining low-wheeled bikes.
Personlly, being neither musical
nor artistic, I had to appease my
envious little. spirit in the ecstatic
contemplation of a reproduction of
Arnold Bochlireis "Island of the
Dead" which hung above the head
of my badly battered couch beds foretatste perhaps of my still incurable romanticism,
At Haverford today there are no
aesthetic prohibitions. Music has
long been recognized. The Cap
and Bells likewise looks after the
dramatic urge, the birth pains of
which found expression in viva
voce readings with constrained gestures of William Dean Howell's
innocuous playlets from the narrow platform of Library Hall without, of course, the benefit of costumes or props of any description.

To Visit Switzerland

Drawing "the net closer about
Shakespeare" is the task Professor
Leslie Beeson has assigned to
By Chrletian Brinton, '92
himself during the 20 months leave
I feel privileged in attending
of absence which he and Mrs. Hotson are to begin shortly with the
last evening two events that, taksailing of the Europa on Februen collectively, argue well for the
ary 4.
cultural future of Haverford—the
After a month of rest and skiing
Musicale at Roberts Hall and the
in Murree. Switzerland, Professor
and Mrs. Hoeson will go directly
"Vernissage," let us call it—to be
to England. They will again reproperly sophisticated—of the curside at Jordans, a Quaker communJ. LESLIE HOTSON
rent art exhibition at the Union,
ity and burial place of William
It was a night such as the imWho will look for light on
Penn, near Beaconfield in Buckingmortal Pushkin would have adored
two actors and a physician.
hamshire.
—moonlight, the suggestion of
"My plan of work in brief,"
snow, bare, gaunt tree-forms silsays Professor Hotson, "is to draw
houetted against the luminous Art Display Remarkable
the net closer about Shakespeare.
dome above, about, beyond. PushAnd now, with last night's exLast year, while completing the
kin, too, might have relished the
book which identifies Thomas Rusevening's offering as keenly as I hibition, art rather tardily completes this tripartite hierarchy.
sell, the friend whom Shakespeare
unquestionably did.
chose as overseer of his will, and
When it comessto descanting up- Quite frankly without part's prix
which unearths the vicissitudes of
on music and art at Haverford I this delayed debutant showing of
his life, I began two more studies
happen to possess the vantage oils, water colours, drawings, phowhich close in on Shakespeare
point of a rather extended per- tographs, and sculpture mainly by
!from other arcs of the circle.
spective. It is, In be precise, just undergraduates is in many regards
"First, to find new light on his
a half century, a demi-siecle to remarkable. As with its evening
bosom friends and fellow actors,
make it- sound less harsh, since I prelude in the field of music, here
John Heminges and Henry Cordell;
entered Haverford, a verdant, is an offering that possesses the
land second, to trace the life of his
duly, verdant freshman in the au- priceless boon of fresh infectious
'executor, Dr. John Hall, the emitumn of 1888, with Maxfield Par- creative consciousness—often unnent physician who married
rish as both my room mate and consciousness. No tired profesShakespeare's elder daughter, Suclassmate. I cannot predict from eionalism here, no fatigued sensisanna. This is the formal plan.
last night's Musicale or the inaug- bility. I shall not pause to partic"I have, however, a quantity of
uration of your initial art exhibi- ularise. The outstanding feature
good clues to Miggeative document.
tion whether any performer or of the affair resides in its collectDrawing on his experiences as in the millions in the Public Record
painted of the present wil ultim- I ive appeal . Here are young men
ately evolve into a David Bispham disporting themselves in the var- Secretary of Labor under three Office which I shall run down as I
or a Maxfield Parrish, figures both ious media that severally interest presidents, United States Senator go. Any one of these may prove
of the first importance for the life
of whom, as far as Haverford is them and without academic or ec- James J. Davis, Pennsylvania
Re- of
lo
himself. And if I
concerned, flourished in fruitful onomic compulsion. Nothing dull.
drab our pedestrian meets the eye. publican, addressed more than six- make a strike, everything else will
isolation.
Youth, is of course congenitally ty students who sat in on a meet- be dropped while I develop the new
Sees Culture at Haverford
conservative, conventional, yet ing of the Industry and Society
"In June I have been asked to
Generally speaking, we lads of these young men do not appear to class Wednesday morning.
address the Royal Society of Literthose now hallowed days knew pre- be leaning too heavily upon the
Senator Davis stressed the im- ature in London."
crutch
of
accepted
tradition.
cariously little alike of music or
Professor and Mrs. Hotaon have
portance of the Department of Laof art. The hopefuls of the pres- Congratulates Artists
bor "since it deals with human be- expressed ready willingness to corent regime know more of both, and
respond periodically with the News
ings."
while
other
branches
of
the
As a veteran of the galleries, I
fortunately there are more lads to
government deal only with com- or other interested friends conknow more. Quite frankly I seem offer these gentilhommes of brush modities. He told of
the excess- cerning their experiences.
to discern the promise of a true and palette, of lens and modelling ive capacities of many industries
group movement in cultural doings tool my genuine congratulations. where in seven months enough
at Haverford. This is a healthy We of the lean, meager, aesthetic could be produced to
fill • year's
sign, for art_ is notably a gregari- era of Haverford rejoice in your needs. In the
connection, the maabounding spirit and your abundous expression.
chine was characterized by him as
As you know, music in David ant opportunity for self-expression. "the scandal and the glory of the
Bispham's comparatively remote Appreciation of and participation age," since it produced
goods
era was under the ban of a nar- in the visual arts have so to speak cheaply but did not provide
As a result of a year and a half
for the
row sectarianism—Davy used to come rather late to Haverford stu- men whose work it did.
of thought and study on the sub^elate with considerable gusto how dents but at least you will not be
ject of Consumers' Cooperatives,
he had to take his banjo stealthily compelled to pass through the Praises immigration Laws
a group of Haverford and Bryn
down by the railway tracks so the dark purgatorial period that fell to
Himself an immigrant to this Mawr students are contemplating
roar of passing trains would drown Bavid Bispham's lot in music.
the
establishing of a cooperative
I wish to see this fresh-born en- country at an early age, Senator Grocery Store on the Main Line.'
his rather raucous chest and head
tones. He was, we may say, a thusiasm•of yours for artistic ad- Davis called the restrictive immiAn organization meeting will be
gration
laws
one
of
the
greatest
rumbling, though by no means a venture which has been garnered
held tonight at the Deanery in
within four walls by your inspir- legislative achievements of the Bryn Mawr College. Mr. Ie.
slumbering Titan.
N.
ing Sandy Williamson become a century. Prior to its passage, this Benjamin, President of the Penncountry
was
a
non-homogeneous
Parrish Pride of College
factor in the future moulding of
nation. Sometimes it was necessary sylvania Parsers Bureau Associathe
future
Haverford
man.
I
count
tion
at
Harrisburg,
Entering upon the scene at a latwill first disto post signs in 17 languages in
cuss
er and less rigorous epoch in our upon attending more such exhibi- the steel mills, and still
there was lemssome of the aspects and probof the Consumers' Cooperacultural development, Parrish be- tions. And above all I trust to be- a terrific accident rate,
largely
hold
the
dream
of
a
Haverford
tives.
Professor William E. Keecame the pride of the college when
caused by the difference in langne will then present the outline for
in his junior year he won a nation- Poet. the dream of Charles Whar- uages. Immigrants
were brought
the proposed Grocery Store. Proal Columba Bicycle Poster compe- ton Stork for a Haverford Art into a large plant
by the train load
Museum
become
a
reality.
And
tition and gloatingly disported
to break a strike. However, he fessor Mildred Fairchild of Bryn
Mawr College will preside,
himself astride one of the new- whose but a poet's dreams should stated the people of thin
country
setae true?
•
All undergraduates and faculty
will be as much a single people as
are the inhabitants of a European of Haverford College are invited
to attend this meeting and lend
nation.
•
Senator Davis called the Admin- their support to the new plan.
TO SPEAK ON DEMOCRACY
On Tuesday, January 18, Pro- istration's pump-priming absoluteDINING ROOM
ly
useless. "We let business pull
fessor Douglas V. Steere will be
CAMERA CLUB MEETS
LUNCHEON, TEA, DINNER
the principal speaker at a lunch- us out of the slump in 1921," he
Opposite Motion Hall
At the Camera Club meeting
eon held by the Women's Problems stated, We've just seen that it's
On Lancelets,- Pike
Group in Philadelphia. His topic sot so hot when the government Thursday night, G. C. Sutton, '41,
does it."
spoke about the elementary aswill be "Democracy."
pects of amateur photography, His
talk wan followed by a discussion. ,
A discount on photography '
equipment is now available to all
members of the club.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Ardmore
Tuesday and Wednesday
Wednesday
1015
"ALCATRAZ ISLAND"
Jeanette MacDonald
Harold W. Helveaton, member of
John Litel
the faculty of the Lower Merlon
"FIREFLY"
Ann Sheridan
Tuesday-Saturday
Thursday and Friday
High School, coached the Lower
Thursday
Chap. Boyer, Danielle Ibis-deux
Robert Montgomery
Merlon soccer team to the Eastern
Brian Aherne Olivia Delleviland
"MAYERLING"
Rosalind Remelt
Pennsylvania High School Champ"THE GREAT GARRICK"
ionship.
Robert Benchlcy
Friday and Saturday
"LIVE. LOVE, AND LEARN"
ex-10
Saturday Matinee
Robert Montgomery, Rosalind
Dr. William Eserman has reSaturday and Sunday
Juvenile Program
Russell. Robert Benekles
Pat O'Brien
moved his dental office to 1313
George Brent
"LIVE. LOVE. AND LEARN"
Medical Arts Building, which S lo"SUBMARINE D-1"
"PIGSKIN PARADE"
cated at 16th and Walnut Streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.

J.

Over-Capacity Of
Industries Blamed
By Senator Davis
Restrictive Immigration
Law Called Great
Achievement

Derides Pump-Priming'

To Outline Cooperative
Grocery Plan TOnight

Peter Pan

SEVILLE THEATRE

WAYNE THEATRE
Wayne, Pa.

Suburban Theatre

See,Weeeve

Tuesday, January 18, 1938

Return Of Drama I
To Old Convention
Sought By Wilder
400 Attend Lecture By
Noted Author In
Roberts, Tue.

Discusses Newest Play
Thornton Wilder, famous novelist and playwright, philosophized,
confided, and acted to his Roberts
Hall audience of about 400 Tuesday night, when he. dismissed "The
Novelist versus the Dramatist",
end described the opening scene
of his .newest play, "Our Town."
Mr. Wilder rarely lectures now.
He explained that he wagered a
lecture at Haverford that Professor Hotson would run out of literary discoveries. Professor Hotson
recently published a new book; Mr.
Wilder came to lecture here.
"Consciousness of the tragic
background of life gives the real
unity and power to 'drama, even
comedy," he stated in his talk. Conventions, "lies received by contract," must be used in drama, he
believe, or "the impoverishment
of the modern stage in due to timidity about using conventions.
Analyzes Play and Novel
Mr. Wilder's talk analyzed the
advantages of both the play and
the novel presenting the story, the
"myth" arising in the writer's
mind. The novel, for example,
will not be re-interpreted, as is a
play, by directors and actors. The
author will speak for himself.
Advantage. of the play are its
eternal immediacy, and the imagination and skill of the actor, both
of whirls make it vivid to the audience,
In contrast to the modern tendency to sweep away conventions
in drama, which Ibsen began and
recanted, are the many conventions
of the classic plays, Mr. Wilder
pointed out. Euripides' "Medea"
has more than a half dozen conventions for the audience to accept.
The mere painted snakes on the
masks of the Eumenides caused
audiences to swoon in honor.
.Collaboration and self-identification by the audience give the
author's "myth" a chance to do its
work, he said. One age May feel
nearest to a Julius Caesar interpreted em • popular leader, another
to the same figure emphasized as
the head of strong government, he
pointed out. Neither may be
right. "How can we know the
truth about historical motives
when we cannot know those even
of our best friends?" he asked.
"Art," said Mr. Wilder, is the
sum of the highest deposit of a free
will choosing." The camera he believes to be less mobile than an
artist's brush, each stroke of which
is an "I choose." Charlie Chaplin
and Walt Disney come nearest in
cinema production to doing all the
choosing, he pointed out.
"When we are stirred by a great
story," he concluded, "it is certainly because we recollect the deepest
truths which somehow we have
known before. We are exiles of
some great country, and our recollections give us part pain and
part pride, and we wonder why we
are so happy."
In reply to a- question the author of The Bridge of San Luis
lley". described with animation the
torments and pleasures of composition.

Paid Off Debt

I

PAGE THESE

Haverford's Value
Magazine Theme

Buck Hill Offers
New Thrills For
Houseparty Feb. 4

Haverfordian Discloses
Seniors' Opinions
Of College

"Haverford Harmony" will be
the theme of the last issue of the
Haverfordian under the editorship
of W. S. Kinney, Jr., '38, to come
out next week. Two other articles,
• book review by G. C. Wood, '38,
retiring Griffon, and a movie review by Kinney- will appear in the
magazine.
As indicated in the last issue,
Haverford Harmony" is a summation of the worth of Haverford, and
of college in general, by a representative number of those in the
present graduating class. It is •
subjective study of that which is
ordinarily treated with the colored
haze of years, using a group, rather than an individual, approach."
Thirty seniors contributed articles, Kinney stated, twenty-four of
Norman Thomas
which were chosen to appear. "Every attempt was made to get as
Socialist party head, who is
representative • group as possible.
slated to speak before the LibJ. E. Goldmark, '38
There were surprisingly little dueral Club, February 10 at 4 in
plication in the ideas presented,"
the Union.
Retiring manager of the Codeclared the retiirne editor.
operative Store, under whom'
The only conclusion which can
be drawn," he added. "is that the
the store's debt to the Corporamajority of the authors have a "Fifth Entry Skit"
healthy appreciation of the ColHighlight Of Musicale
tion has finally been paid off.
lege, tinged with constructive and
unembittered criticism of certain
He le succeeded by N. S.
Cord.
from Pap 1, Cot,
policies." All articles are anonycommittee for the Musicale, greetEvans, '99.
MOUS.
ed the audience with so invitation
to pay more as they left if they
thought the price of admission too
cheap. Some enthusiastic members of the audience accepted.
The profits' from the Musicale,
amounting to three hundred and
fifty dollars, will be need to offset
the cost of the Views Booklet and
Was Put On Sale Friday Night After Musicale; to
further the redecoration of the
Alumni Room. Twenty • dollars
Many Copies Sold At 75 Cents Each;
was taken in from the sale of
Views Booklets at the door.
Will Aid Extension Work
Among graduates attending the
Musicale and Art Exhibits were:
. By W. L. Simmons, '41
photos attempts to break the mon- Dr. Christian Brinton, '92, Mr. T.
K. Brown, '06, Mr. Harold Evans,
As a finale to the musical Fri- otony of uniformity, but artistic '07, Mr. Russell Richie, '36, Mr.
balance
is always maintained. Out day night, the Administration
William M. Maier, '31, Mr. Herlaunched the sale of the 1938 Views standing is the frontier frontis- bert Gaskill, '32, Mr, Walter Bakpiece showing the Lancaster
Booklet, a survey prepared with entrance to College Lane: the Pike
er,
'32, Mr. Francis Stork, ex-'34,
first
the idea that through pertinent view of the
entrant to Haverford; Mr. Theodore Whittelsey, '28, and
pictures, unencumbered by ponderMr. Charles R. Tatum, '28.
the
last
of
the
departing
graduate.
ous descriptive material, the colBest from the photographer's anlege can best be depicted.
gle is the group entitled "Light
Charity Chest Aids
Entitled "Haverford College- and Shade."
* Story in Pictures," its preparaThe interesting aerial map on
Community Center
tion has been carefully supervised the inside back cover has the capby Archibald Macintosh, Dean of tion: "Location of Haverford ColFreshmen. Printed by the Graphic lege with relation to the various
The money received by the
Arts Engraving Co., the booklet is places of Interest, Business, Sports, Community Center from
the
priced at 76 cents a copy, and is and Amusements." An area about Charity Chest was a definite
expected soon to pay for itself. 15 miles. square is covered. The help,
stated L. B. Reagan, '38.
As a temporary expedient, a por- Photographs used in the prepara- It was an especial advantage
in
tion of the musicale fund has been tion of this map plus the aerial putting across the whole
Christallotted to defray the immediate view of the campus were taken by
mas season, and all the plans
expenses entailed in publication. Theodore Wood, '24, in conjunc- for it were carried out,
except
According to Dean Macintosh, tion with an aerial 'survey which the purchase of a pool table.
particular credit is due Mr. Wil- he was conducting at the time. Mr. Delayed 'because of the Christliam Sharp, viceepresident of the Wood is now connected with the mas rush, Reagan plans to buy
engraving company, whose many Aerial Photography unit of the the table in the near future.
kindnesses facilitated the comple- Harvard Department of Geography.
tion of the booklet.
The attractive cover, consisting
The small amount of necessary T. R. KELLY TO LEAD CLASS'
This Sunday and the following
of an accurate aerial shot of the descriptive material included in the
campus flanked at the base by a booklet is precise, though not ab. two Sundays Professor Thomas
three-inch maroon band is indica- rupt: It was contributed by Gra- R. Kelly will conduct the adult Bitive of the beauty and art to fol- ham Rohrer, '35, former Crow's- ble class at the Germantown
low in the sixteen 8 by 10%-inch Nester and leader of the Glee Club. Quaker Meeting, Coulter street, on
His brief article On the last page the subject of the philosophy of
pages.
So proportioned are the various headed "Choosing. a College" gives Quakerism.
sections-Campus, Light and Shade, Haverford'a qUalifications to the
Library, Faculty, Study, Class- essential demands of an applicant
room, Dormitories, and Sports— in a concise, emphatic, and convincArdmore 4650.4651
that no phase of college life IS un- ing 200 words.
duly stressed. The printed capThe most recent Haverford
Brill Flowers
tions are large and striking, but Views booklet before last week was
Incorporated
never create an atmosphere other dated 1924. Dean Macintosh and
tan that of quiet simplicity.
Alumni groups will use the new one
46 West Lancaster Avenue
The modern arrangement of in work with prospective students.
ARDMORE

New Views Booklet Illustrates
College Scenes In Striking Way

HISTORY 10 VISITS N. Y.
Accompanied by six members of
his History 10 elms, Professor
Howard Comfort spent Saturday
in New York studying the Metropolitan Art Museum collection of mP1
Greek art. Particularly admired
by the class were the Hellenic
nettles of the 4th century B. C.
ADD FORDIAN PHILOLOGISTS
Haverfordians, other than those
mentioned in last week's News,
who took part in the annual meeting of the American Philological
*natation on December 29 were
L Rogers Shere, '11, of SwarthMere, John Flagg Gammen, '22,
of William Penn Charter School,
end- William 8. Eldridge, '07, of
the Philadelphia Central High
School for Boys.
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Full Line Of

Parker Pens, Pencils

$1.25 to $10.00
e-/-4
HAVERFORD PHARMACY
Estate of Henry W. Press, P. D.
Haverford, Penna.

The: Cospiete

Camera Store

For the beginner and the advanced amateur
All Boehm so aka.. or ....no...ad
101111.1;
All BereloPMS a.,i orinflos maserlel*
EaMelroni as oroyamora
PheA•RomMalo Book.
Creamers Mete,.
Fall Ilse or Koe•ko owe ClotKodak,
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

KLEIN & GOODMAN
18 5. 10th St-,

Philadelphia

Jeweler
By
Birth

Skis, Tobogganing And
Dancing Feature. Glee
Club Trip

Concert Friday Night
.Winter sports activities during
the Glee Club's houseparty weekend, February 4-6 at Bock Hill
Falls, are again to center around
skiing, tobogganing the two ice
toboggan chutes, dog sled ' riding
and an outdoor barbecue.
The majority of the sports
minded, the skiers, will find a number of thrilling new ski trails have
been opened since last season to
give a total of seventy-five miles
of well-marked runs of various
lengthe and slopes, the Inn management says, In addition there
are many excellent runs on the
open spaces of the 27-hole golf
coulee some of which are also used
for tobogganing.
The new "Blue Trail" is a seven
mile run, while the "Seven Pines
Trail" is the latest addition to the
seventy-five miles of well marked
runs to honeyeorres the 6000-acre
estate and has found immediate
favor. The runs most popular with
the novices are the open courses
on the golf finks.
The two ice-toboggan chutes
erected on Chestnut Mountain are
again expected to attract many of
the Haverford snow sports enthusiasts and, night skating and' tobogganing is being featured this season as both the slides and entire
area of Deer Lake are now MusaMated by spot lights.
The nationally famous team of
Buck Hill Huskies are being hardened for the houseparty week-end
and will be actively engaged in
giving passenger rides over the
trails, under Harry Drennan, tha
veteran dog sled driver, while the.
outdoor barbecue, one of the outstanding social events of the weekend, is to take place immediately
following the concert 'by the nres-,
ical clubs and will be presided
over by the Inn's genial Manager,
Charles N. Thompson.
A current talking picture is be.
mg selected for Saturday evening
which is to be followed by dancing
in the Pine Room to the music of
Willard Schillinger and his orchestra. .

TREES TRANSPLANTED
Under the auspices of the executive committee of the Campus
Club, the annual transplanting of
sapling trees from the college
nursery was begun recently by R.
J. Johnston, superintendent of
grounds and building,.

Buy end bee. end road alum; roe
ben book, en the commoner; end she
1.1 edineen are shay. ehe bee, if eh.
editor; are nor lalockionda for they
may profit of the former.
—Lord Chnorrtirld.
!gum Mara, 1710

E. S. McCawley & Co.
onconowerno)
Bookedlen
Haverford Cane
HAVERFORD, PA.

IN 1035 YOU'LL NEED ,A UDOD WATCH SSD HATS
Hamilton Pocket Watch, 17 jewels, gold
$42.50
filled case ..
"When travelling you do go"—Alarm Watch
with luminous dial
$27.50
.
14K gold Wrist Watch,' 17 Jewels, Fred J.
.$50.00
Cooper movement
Gold Filled Wrist Watch, 17 Jewels; Fred
J. Cooper movement
$25.00
.
Gold filled Wrist Watch, 15 Jewels, Fred
...... 922.00
J. Cooper movement (for lady)
All watches tested and regulated es Paulson Time
Micrometer

FRED

J.

COOPER

III SOUTH TWELFTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA
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T. L. Simmons 38 •
William B. Kriebel,
. Robert J. Thompson, Jr., • 31.
lieslae. 35
There must be. SomeRamming EdItscIi Charles R. Ebersol. '31: George
where in this body of
E. POolo. '33.
stalwart men and true there lurks an able success°
Sport. Editor: Anew P. Lelb,••31

E Pluribus Unum.
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to our humble position whom we are going to ferret
out if it takes all winter. Life is short, time is fleet
big, and, we must soon turn to the more serious as
pacts of life, preparing ourselves to face the strug
gle, strife and turmoil which await us. The pen i
mightier than the sword, and since firearms are for
bidden on this campus, we strongly urge the next
best weapon. To members of the junior staff we
especially make our plea. Things • may not seem no
full of humor right now, but think how merry and
jolly life will be after "Les Examen" You'll all
probably die laughing. Something funny might even
happen while you are packing your bags, or getting
that one-way ticket. So let's hear from you. If
this keeps up much longer we will have to go
around in disguise and under an assumed name.
• • • •
,

Three long years this thought has
been rankling in our mind, and we've
just got to give vent to our feelings. What we mean
to say, periodically we have been mentally disquietod and irritated. In spite of an era of progressive
education, the authorities of this College are clinging to an outmoded tradition with persistent stuffiness, and Mid-Year Exams are with on again. With,
or against us, they have came around once more. Just
think how much more work you would do, and how
much harder you could study without the dread of
a three hour examination haunting your lives. But
there is more to it than that. We are thinking of
their effect on the joy of living. Just a few days
ago we heard someone lament, "If it weren't for exams, I would be a happy man!" There, comrades, is
the nub and crux of the matter. Happiness blight.
ed, and the more abundant life ruthlessly prevented.
Ah, life is weary indeed. We shudder. Or maybe we
shudder studied more. If you get what we mean.

Protest.

STUDY IN RESTLESSNESS: HAVERFORD'S COUNCIL

Welcome.

The utter cordiality and spirit of
geniality with which this College
greets strangers overwhelms us at times. The man
from Mars enters the gate down on Lancaster Pike
and practically falls over a cheering sign which proclaims "No Tresspassing—under penalty provided
in Act VI, Section 5a," or words to that effect. Heart
tend by this display of hospitality, he probably
takes the next bus for Villanova (especially if he
speaks broken English and wears a heavy sweater
with a crew-cut head of hair). But if he does take
another step or two, he can't miss the brand new
sign which announces In bold black letters: "SUNDAY SKATING." Of course, if his eyes are good
he will notice that the sign reads further, as a sort
of after-thought, faintly outlined: "For Students
Only'.' We think that a nice gift, to the College
from the Class of 1038 would be a thi
rd sign bearing the legend: "Abandon all hope, ye who enter
here." It all blends very nicely, though, with the
College Board Entrance Examinations motif. It's
hard to get .in; it's hard to stay in; and then along
comes the spring of your senior year and you find
that it's hard to get out. All very perplexing, but
somehow we like it. These may be our last official
tatement, but we'll stand by it. Aufwiedersehen!

Cinema

In The Mail
11

The South Sea Islanders are a To the
of the News:
beautiful as ever in Goldwyn's pro- The Undergraduate Musicale on
Friday
evening
was an eloquent
duction of "The Hurricane."' A
proof of the need at Haverford of
In charge of this issue:
in so many spectacles we are more and better leadership in mu19' . B. Kriebel. '38
slightly awed by the surrounding sic. So much talent was shown
1,57
we find in a perfectly civilized that it was evident how much betMember
1/58
ter the whole affair might have
theatre, but there'is nothing Inspir been
(aosocicied Colleeiale Press
ed in the photography which 'could
The choice by W. E. Velte, '41, of
Distrimer of
make us say, "This is different.' the beautiful Bach numbers which
And the photography is, perhaps 'he played so well; of the Schumann
by the Quartet; and the excellent
the film's greatest asset.
playing of II. T. Darlington, Jr.,
The story has all the essential 38, demonstrate that there are
The final paying-off of the Store's debt
of drama . . in fact it contain those in the student body who
r' to the Corporation speaks well for the
much the same idea Hugo had when know what good music is. Everyone knows
efficiency of Store managers in the last few years.
they are badly in
he wrote "Les Miserables." Jos need of helpthat
A second Stride forward is the payment of a diviand encouragement.
why
it could never be as convincIt was a calamity that those in
dend. The News hails it as a beginning, and hopes
tht students will do all in their power in the future
ing as Hugo's masterpicee prob- charge of the program could allow
to make the Store truly cooperative.
ably has something to do with the with this good material the incluThe News wants a Crows
sion of some musical rubbish.
•
remoteness
of the islands, but more
Nester. Bashfulness is not
Mary Peabody Hutson
a common characteristic of Crows Nesters. We to do with the dean ex machine
would like to see aoplicants forging into the News hurricane which takes too long to
offices—before the next issue. As for Student
general public, does Haverford College stand for Opinion, the editorship of this column does not climax the story. Here we have Mozart
An analysis reveals that it holds mainly three con- mean that one man is to write every week. It means Terangi, a native, and first mate
trasting positions. To educators and others credit. that the editor should present articles written by on a South Seas schooner, in troued with a knowledge of collegiate affairs Haverford various undergraduates from issue to issue upon
Haiti where he is jailed
represents the highest in a certain type of educa- pertinent College or world affairs. The News be- tole in
tion. To others Haverford is a name unknown and lieyes this column can become of even greater value through unfair Politics. Doomed
Music Column
therefore nil of any impression. To a third group, than it has in the past if it is conducted by an un- to six months of confinement hunhowever, that "quiet" little college is presented dergraduate with ideas. The following is still an- dreds of miles away from his bride
e
ra.....kisr.
.
•
by the papers as the scene of riots and great dis- other form the column might take.—Ed.
of one night, he makes a series of O'`yuasasa
d roans 1.
order. These impressions and too few others are
unsuccessful attempts et escape, zschaisaw•armade public regularly every year. How many HanConeerlo No I in 41 Pat miner, for
until his sentence grows to sixPh.o and [Irene..
erforthans have been forced to explain to one newly
teen ears. Then, when he does gain
ArIer RanenotrIn
acquainted with the College by reading such stories,
freedom he accidentally kills a letrneInel,-- •
that this is not primarily a scene of student riots
from 'Wu de Cortes...
man in doing so. Now a hunted le Fallaclashes with various departments of public safety,
man, he returns to his native island
and leaner from .1.6 Vida
and more morbid events which are best forgotten.
where French administrator De
Illrere.••
The reason for the creation of this less desirLaage swears to "bring him to
The first concert of this year at
able reputation is the tendency to cater to the senThe other night a News reporter canvassed justice." The hurricane then ap- the Academy saw the first Amerisational demands of the reporting world, as though
pears, changing many things in- can performance of the Suite from there were not enough of such news available. The dormitories to get a cross-section of how students cluding De Laage's mind.
Stravinsky's Jen de Cartes, in its
felt
about
music.. Forty students were questioned
papers are, however, fair enough to the collegiate and the results
Jon Hall, who is new to movie- original form a ballet about a pokfollow.
-world in that some of the largest publications in
Do you go to concerts? Occasionally-29. goers, is all the part of Terangi er game, which was given its prethis vicinity and New York devote specific sections Would
you like to be able to go regularly ? All but calls for._ He can escape, Wien miere last spring at the Metropolto news from the undergraduate world. But how
very well, and make love. Dorothy itan Opera House in New • York.
often is Haverford represented in these sections or two said yes. These are the boys whom cynics Lamour as his island bride is the After this fanfare of introduction,
anywhere else in the news—and with a represen-• would consider Philistines!
perfect native wife who waits for let us hasten to assure the reader
Would
you
take,
or
have
taken
other
music
tation which give a more true cross section of the
her Ulysses' return. Raymond that the work in itself is nothing to
campus? There are certainly enough activities courses (besides hluisle 1) if they had been offered? Massey and Mary Astor who are get
excited about. True it was rehere during, the course of year to supply the pa- The answer—yes, for 22 out of what we consider a Mr. and Mrs. (administrator) De ceived
well, but we suspect that the
representative
40!
Many
would
like
such
courses
pers with information not detrimental to reputaas "harmony," "music forms," and ''appreciation of Laage are as stiff as they should applause given it was proMpted
tion. Why not reveal the better side of the College? music,"
be,
and
he
is
as
unyielding.
C.
more
by relief at hearing no major
they said.
Such organized and authorized publicity could only
The reporter continued: "Are you, or have you Aubrey Smith, a fine actor, has the discords than any appreciation or
attract that element which would raise the standbeen interested in being a Glee Club member?" less fine role of the island priest essential worth. It was amazingards of Haverford even higher.
(Only five questioned were Glee Club members). who sympathizes with the murder- ly deft, especially at writing in
They said: "If I had singing talent, yes!" (38 of the er. The most convincing acting other composer's styles, and in
is done by Thomas Mitchell, the lifting ,almost in its entirety, a
forty).
Unwritten editorials:
"Well," concluded the reporter, "would you like drinking Dr. Kersaint. His theme, frequently recurring theme in the
1) Someone should, in more informal group singing •at Haverford, with with which he never ceases to drill overture to the Barber of Seville.
De Lange in that natives are nathe interest of good table manners at College, endow good leadership?" Yes: 31.
As for the Tschaikovsky concerto
the dining room with a few more tablespoons. 2)
At best, this brief survey only suggests what tives and cannot be corrected by a and the soloist of the evening, they
Day students remark to the News that on dark days students really feel about music at Haverford. Oth- French standard of morals. His present the usual problem--a
the Library reading desk lights are often not on, er things such im reports about the number of stud- post-hurricane scene is without sic that, by virtue of its being se,
much to their annoyance, 3) That a new library, or ents seen at concerts and operas, as the number who doubt his best. John Ford's direc- is hard to criticise, and an artist,
any new addition to Haverford's "plant" cannot pay $2.50 a semester to use the Music Room, and tion did the best it could with a who by his greatness, defies critihelp increasing its prestige and Haverfordians' such as the number who sing in showers, for ex- aript that -took too long to tell cism. However, at the risk of propride in the College. 4) That Haverford needs a ample, give evidence that Haverford has even more the story, and too long to blow voicing a great quantity of letters
few more living traditions about which undergradu- musical souls than the more interested in liberal down the island.
to the News,.we would suggest that
arts have suspected.
ates are enthusiastic.
S. C. Withers, Jr., '39
Costisrul Os Pests Cal.

ColetsiakeDisest

Tryout Notice:

Impressions of Haverford. What, in ati

Interpretation
By Toseanini Is `Tops'

Student Opinion Shows
Interest Here In Music

Editor's Notebook.
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
T. L. Simmons- '38, Alumni. Editor

R. Scott, '06, Narrowly Escapes
Death In Shanghai And Swatow

Reviewed 20 Years

Bombs, Guns, Typhoon Threaten Missionary;
University Life Continues Under
Hail Of Shells

11 President Comfort
Speaks On Friday
To Haverford Club
Tells Of Changes From
Old College Days
At Haverford

Bombs, big guns, and typhoons thought the end had come." Reachtook a hand in making life inter- ing Swatow the Scotts spent three
esting for Dean Roderick Scott, hours in a-dugout in the American
'06, American Christian educator, Consul's garden while two planes
when-lie and Mrs_ Scott tried to get dropped six bonli: on the city.
back from a visit in Shanghai to
their posts in Fukien Christian Un- Typhoon Rages
•
iversity, Foochow, China.
"The nearest vtrusk five blocks
says Mr. Scott, "but what
The Scotts, since 1916 in China of
The second group luncheon of the
under the American Board of For- worries you is that you never
fall and winter season wan held at
eign Missions, went to Shanghai know where thee arc goin to'hit!
We
the
found
Haverford Club on Friday,
Hongkong
craw ed with
because Mr. Scott had been asked
to 'preach in the Community British refugees. We had thought
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Abraham Henwood Dies
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Among the 20 Haverford gradu
ales listed some of the most out
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son of Lyman Beecher Hall,
in
whose honor the Chemistry Labor
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Moravian Team Downs Main Liners On Haverford Floor
Haverford School
Aces Squash Team

Bethlehem Five Triumphs 38-29
As Fords Drop Sixth Of Season

Eagle Eye

Second Period Scoring Spurt By Greyhounds,
Locals' Inability At Foul Line Spell Defeat;
•
Farney Of Moravian Leads Scoring

Dewees And Shaw Take
Only Two Games
For Locals
Three and • half years have
passed since, as • rhirsis we wrote
our first sports story for the News.
During this time we've seen s lot
of Haverford sports-end written a
lot of stories. There have been
stories ranging from one-sentence
number lives to thousand word
features, covering all of Haverford sports from football to pingpang.
There have been times, such
as the 13-7 football defeat of
Wealeyan in 1935, and last
fall's victory over Hamilton,
when we wished we could fill
both sports pages, with the
story of that game alone. And
there hare been times, after a
disappointing week-end of
sports, when sleetes have come
Mighty hard.
There are certain names and incidents that will always come to
mind when we think of a sport.
Take football, for example. Mental pictures of Frank Boyle, Charlie Conn, Bill Tiernan, Sugar
Kane, Lord Ambler, Herb Taylor,
Don Childs, Val de Beausset, Dick
Beeler, and Larry Derr flash before us.
Of course, the games we
won, such as the Hamilton
games of 1937 and 1935, the
Wesleyan game of 1935, and
others, well always remember with pride. However, the
incidents that stand clearest
in our mind all seem to have
happened in games that we
lost. Randolph-Macon ran
over Haverford in 1935, 27-5,
but it will be a long time before we forget Bill 'ffienuues
brief appearance in that
game.
Tiernan, suffering from an injured leg that be could 'scarcely
walk on, went into the game when
a shoulder injury forced Tommy
Bevan out Several times he was
given the ball to pass, and faded
back, only to find that there were
no receivers. With nothing left to
do but run the ball, Bill would
hobble and dodge his way through
the oncoming linemen for a ten
or fifteen yard gain. Then there
was the thrill in the '36 Wesleyan
game, watching Chuck Holzer
play the game of his life against
Brother Dick. Haverford lost, but
we'll remember the Holzer duel
longer than the final score.
The greatest bits of defensive work we ever saw were
in the first half of the Williams game in '36 and last
year's Wesleyan game.' In the
Williams fray, the Purple
scored on the opening play,
but for the remainder of the
half, the Fighting Fords played them to a standstill. The
Wesleyan team, picked to beat
Haverford by about six touchdowns, were repelled by magnificent goal line stands four
times after obtaining first
downs inside the Haverford 15,
and were lucky to win, 6-0 on
a long run.
We could go on like this for all
the other sports, but space does
not permit. The wrestling trio of
Blanc-Roos, Rivers and Haig deserve mention. For sheer alai=
and exhibition of pluck, well take
the time, in the Swarthmore basketball game of Me when, in the
Haverford gym, before 1000 spectators, with Haverford trailing
28.24, Sugar Kane was allowed
two foul .shots as the final whistle
blew. He made the first, and then
in a dead silence the crowd wdtched the second arch up, bounce
around on the rim, and then trickle
off. He hadn't furnished a Frank
Merriwell finish, but he pulled
• himself together and smiled, and
the crowd cheered as he left the
floor.

The squeshmen last Thursday
had the bad lurk to meet the second best team in the Interac League after being routed the week
before by the Penn Charter aces
and this time the locals had no better success with their opponents,
Haverford School coming out on
the long end of a 6-0 whitewash.
The college team was somewhat
handicapped by the small size of
the Havenford School courts and
the superior experience of the
Schoolboys.
Jack Finley, occupying the no.
spot again, put up a tougher battle
against his opponent than is indicated by the score. MacCoy, the
quarterfinalist in a recent city tournament, has been undefeated so far
this year while representing- Haverford School, Bob Dewees started off auspiciously by taking his
first game but it turned out to be
only one of the two won by the
Scarlet and Black in the entire
match.
Due to pressure of exams, the
matches with Princeton and Germantown Academy have been postponed until sometime in February.
Summaries:
MaeCoy beat Claim 41.1) 15,1, 15is. 1542.
Palmer beat Ram. 111) 15.11. 15.
Beam brat Hoyt IN) 15-7, 13.11,
15-7.
Pd... beat Orme. IR) la-17, tan,
1. 15-8, 15.8.
Smedley beat MOT (HI 15.5. ilia. 15-11. 15-11.
Steell• beat Haerlan 15-1, 15-5,
15-12.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team
L
Pct.
2
1.000
Lloyd B
1.000
South Barclay 2
North Barclay ....2
1.000
.5041
Lloyd C .............. 1 • 1
Lloyd A ............1
.500
2
.0110
Cen: Barclay
..
2
Berson
.000
2
.000
Founders-Grade 0

Rhinie Debating Squad
Contests Garnet Feb. 15
Swarthmore will furnish the opposition in the first freshman debate of the year, scheduled for
February 15, stated freshman
manager of debating C. L. Ewing,
'41. The subject is "Resolved:
That the nations should agree to
prevent the international shipment
of arms and munitions." Swarthmore has chosen the affirmative
side. The contest will be staged
at Haverford.
Another debate in the offing is
with the University of Pennsylvania in March.
For the happiest Haverford
day in sport., there was the
Saturday last spring when the
Randall baseball team main•
tained their record of
lasing to Swarthmore, and Pop
Haddletan's boys brought
hack the Middle Atlantic trophy. Incidentally, it you can
find any coaches the boy. like
better than Roy, Pop, and Jim,
we'd like to meet them.
As we turn these pages over to
Nort Williams we close with the
hope that a Haverford Field House
and an annual Haverford-Swarthmore football game will both be
with us in the near future.
Amos P. Leib

Use

Philadelphia &Western
For Frequent Service
To 60th SL

Ted Wingerd
Varsity Basketball leader,
took scoring honor. far
the week with 19 points, as his
team dropped close contests to
Moravian and Stevens.
who

FIASKRTHALL SCORINU
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W !need
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Total.
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Volley Ball Under Way;
Two Leagues In Action;
Five Teams Undefeated
Unable to play on Tuesday afternoon because the Jayvee basketball team was playing a home
game. Thursday marked the second afternoon of intramural volleyball play,
This year the eleven participating teams have been divided into
two leagues, six in the American,
and five in the National. When the
present schedule is completed, late
in March, there will be a championship playoff series between the
victors of the two leagues. The
games are played every Tuesday
and Thursday at 3:45, although to
date only the Thursday schedule
has been played.
At the present moment the
Lions are leading the National
League by virtue of their massacre
of the Squirrels. Tied for second
place in thin loop are the Tigers
and the Zebras. ' The Zebras will
play an important part in determining the ultimate champs. The
Panthers are snarling in the cellar
waiting a chance to spring. There
is a three-way tie for top honors
in the American League between
Orioles, Hawks, and Eagles. The
Vultures, Mocking Birds, and Robins axe bringing up the rear, each
having been defeated once.

E. Foster Hammonds, Inc.
RCA Radio.
Victor Records
829 Lancaster Ave.,
Bryn Mawr

Paced by Captain Bob Farney,
who counted seventeen points, an
experienced Moravian qu intet
crushed Haverford hopes of a victory Wednesday night on the local
floor. The game was closer than
the 38-29 ecoreihAicaaes, for the
Fords were very much in the ball
game during the first half, which
ended in favor of the up-staters
15-13.
Although the Fords showed a
better floor game than heretofore
thin Season, their shooting both
from the floor and beneath the basket was decidedly inaccurate. The
moat glaring weakness was at the
foul line, where they converted
but five of the eighteen charity
tosses awarded them. Moravian,
on the other hand, made good on all
but one of their nine free throws,
This advantane, coupled with a
sudden rally which netted the victors eight points in the first five
minutes of the second half, before
the Main Liners counted a point,
virtually sewed up the game for
Moravian.
Invaders Take Lead
The Greyhounds grabbed the
lead at the opening whistle when
Farney caged a foul and immediately followed with a field goal, but
Dick Beeler sunk the first of his
three baskets to break the ice for
the home team. Then folloOred a
see-saw battle with the Fords always within striking distance.
Not until midway through the
first period, when a foul by Captain Wingerd and successive double-deckers by Beeler and Magill
tied the score at 9-9, were e the
Fords in a position to take the
lead. This they promptly did on a
beautiful long shot by Ken Weyerbarber. The advantage was shortl ived, however, as Charlie Brown
put the visitors into the lead with
a field goal, aided by a nice pass
from Farney, and two foul markers. The Blue and Grey were never headed therafter and the half
ended 15-13.
The second period was all More
avtian as the boys from Bethlehem
forged into a comfortable 25-14
lead before the Fords could settle
down. Field goals by Hetzel, Forrest, two by Farney, and a brace of
fouls by C. Brown figured in this
scoring spree, while the losers' lone
tally came on.a free throw by
Beeler.
Fords Unable To Close Gap
From this point on the Quakers
played-on even terms with the visitors but always at least eight
Points behind. Hetzel matched Wingerd'a goal and Farney nullified
fouls by Beeler and Weyerbacher
with a looping one-hander from the
side court. Wingerd found the
range twice more but Weiss and
Brendan again equalized matters.
The score at this point was 33-24.
The Fords were having little success trying to penetrate the invaders' zone defense and were forced
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to shoot from beyond the foul circle.
The two teams continued to
match point for point during the
final minutes and Weyeremober
dropped in a field goal and a foul
just before the final whistle to
bring the score to 38-29.

Courtmen Alone Active
As Approaching Exams
Dim Sports Schedules
In view of the approaching exams Haverford's athletic teams
will have a comparatively inactive
week. The fencing team will not
open its season until February and
the wrestlers will also remain idle.
The only teams to eee any action
will be the Jayvee and Varsity
basketball teams. The Jayvees
tussle with the Philadelphia Business School quintet in the gym tonight and the Varsity will travel to
Eatson to engage the Lafayette
five, tomorrow night.
Captain "Lefty" Bown hopes to
keep his teem in the winning
ways they showed in the game
with Chestnut HU last week. With
a record of one win and two loses
the Jayvees hope to carry off an.
other scalp.
Still seeking their first win of the
season the Varsity five hope to
shake oft the jinx that has been
following thorn and bring back the
Leopard's skin. Showing marked
improvement in each game they
have been unfortunate in having
the breaks going against them and
stealing victory from under their
noses.

HtsswogRawm;zxgRazst
f ov.od ISM

T.or

BUSINESS TRAINING
Courses that offer
thorough preparation
for young men who
intend to make business a career.
twe and Dem Ynrt
Smand Somme. Anon 51
For internotion.adtbotobmmat

—The Career Store"
STUDENTS SUPPLIES
WHITMAN'S CANDY
BREYER'S ICE CREAM
Ardmore 58

PEIRCE SCHOOL

SHOES REPAIRED
Ardmore Shoe
Rebuilding Co.

Ardmore
Printing Co.

J. A. Vineeet, Agent

"Surfs Ipurcitue.
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

BY

Ardtnere's Finest Taitor---.Samuel Gang

Collection. Monday and Thursday. Ramsey, Rich, DeReatumat

1495 Pine Street'relb., Po.
MeteSe
ectaNS

Since 151/9
Printers for
Particular People
THORN AIRMAN Ifel
49 Rittenhouse Pines
Are
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Gettysburg Grapplers Throw Haverford Matmen, 16-14
Jayvee Courtmen Final Bout Provides Margin;
Show Talent While Ashbrook Defeated By Chester
Haig Continues Unbeaten Reign; Simons,
Dropping Openers Captain
Baum, And Evert Also Triumph;
Trounced By Friends'
Central; Edged Out
By Norristown

Still Tops

"Chick" Gets Only Haverford Fall

Stevens Triumphs
As Courtmen Drop
Away Tilt, 40-38

Captain Wingerd Stars
A powerful Gettysburg wrestling team tripped the Scarlet and
For Fords; Israel
Close
Slack clan last Saturday by the
Tops Scoring
close score of 16-14. Boasting two
Summaries:
men that are in their fourth year
118-poned Elm., Mange, firtosof competition, the Orange and burg
won a referee', decision ever
Haverford's Junior Varsity bas- Blue overcame the Ford lead in the Leaseene.
lid-pound mom( Nimes.. Bev ..... d.
ketball squad began the season's last match to take a decision in the won
In the closing contest of the seareferees derision o•er Reiter.
schedule by absorbing two defeats, heavyweight.
son, Haverford's court team went
115-pond
Halt. Its
In the 118 lb. class Parke Long- threw Norley nth a body bold. Time.
at the hands of Friends' Central
down to Its sevnth defeat in a row,
7.13.
145-pound class
and the Norristown Y. M. C. A. cope met Will Menges, Gettys•
losing to the Stevens Institute of
erg,
Bolster with an artIolgt.
Friends Central invaded the house burg's four year star, and lost a Time,threw
Technology quintet, 40-38, on the
3.07.
close
106..pottott
match
rims
by
,
decision.
Hoboken floor lest Saturday eveBaum. /Ism .......
In the
gym Tuesday afternoon and
s decision et re Zimmerfirst six minutes Manges held a woo a ref
ning. Techrnan Israel took scorthrashed the Scarlet and Black very decided
Mee.
ing honors from his position at left
advantage although
163.poond elms: I:tem 11 ... rrr ord.
seconds, 26-5. Playing their Y. M. Parke's stubborn resistance stem- woo a referee's derision over
guard, looping through seven field
01111er.
173-pouad elmm nuttis. Gettysburg.
C. A. opponents to the limit, Wed- med the Orange and Blue grangoals and counting three out of
threw Wimlow with a hall-nelmo and
pler's attempts for a pin. In the body
four free tries. Captain Ted Winnesday night, losing 23-88.
held. Time, 0:17.
last three minutes, Longcepe came
gerd and Art Magill were outelhotted Mans: Chester. Get 13,Tuesday's poor showing may be back
burg, wee 0 referee's derision aver
standing for Haverford, scoring
partially attributed to the fact that and to more than hold his own, Ashbrook.
twice almost pinned his man.
twelve and nine points, respectiveit Was the first time the team playChick Haig
Laird Simons entered the ranks
ly. Haverford outscored the Ened together. In the Norristown of the victorious
for
gineers
Haverford
from the court, but conas
Wrestling
Captain,
who congame the boys showed some real he tied
the score with a decision Jim got on top, and had a tight arm tinued his unbeaten record
verted only six out of ten to Stevpossibilities. They displayed sense over Bob
of
lock on his opponent. For better
Reiter of Gettysburg. than
ens' ten out of twelve foul throws.
fine shooting talent in putting on Laird showed
thirty seconds, Chester rolled last year, by winning his secStevens took the scoring intiahis superiority all and tossed
ond straight fall of the seaa great second half rally,4thich al- through
the match and, though he it seemed trying to get free, but son in the meet with Gettystive, and piled up its biggest lead
most pulled the game out of the never quite
time and again that he
cornered his man, he was pinned,
in the early moments. Haverford
burg.
fire.
but
the
referee
ruled
was never
firmly got under way, with Captain
The game with the Philadelphia threatened at any time really it no fall, and the Gettysburg burWingerd leading the offensive. By
high school quintet was featured grapplers with a fall. These two ly finally rolled out, and won the
weighed in at 126 match on
half-time, in spite of Israel's good
by poor passing and even less ac- pounds.
a decision, providing the North Barclay Defeats shooting,
the visiting team was
margin of 16-14 for Gettysburg.
curate shooting, on the part of the
one point -behind.
Scarlet and Black. The boys were -Haig Secures Fall
New Lloyd, Founders onlyThroughout the second half,
held to one insignificant point, a
Captain Chick Haig continued
foul shot by Chris Evans, in the his undefeated record in a thrilling Jayvee Quintet Edges Bows To Entries I & V neither team ever obtained a substantial lead. The Randallmen used
'second period. Only two counts match as he tossed "Skeet." Nor- Chestnut Hill Team In
The second week of the intra- the doable-pivot and overhead pass
were made in the first period, a ley of the opposition. Wrestling in
nice long one by Jack Dorsey and the 135 class, Chick showed his re- Overtime Game, 22.20 mural basketball season was con- to advantage on several-plays, and
cluded last Friday. The schedule were ahead most of the period.
a push up by George Swan.
markable ability to best advantage.
Webbet Webster began to sink
In the week's second game the By stubborn fighting, the GettysThe Haverford Junior Varsity was rather light, with only two
squad showed far better basket burg wrestler held his own for basketball team won its first vic- games being played in the.college shots in the second period, scoring
eyes and more teamwork. Mechling seven minutes and fifteen seconds tory of the season Friday after- gym, owing to conflicts with other six points before he was put out
on &ere°ntl fouls.
began the scoring with a short when Chick flattened hint with a neon, defeating the Chestnut Hill gauss and lectures.
just
als
bej
follow-up shot and Shoemaker con- body hold.
Thursday North Barclay met to the
Academy boys in their own gym
gun to function well. Ted Wingerd
tinued with two shorts. The visit"Rhinie" Dick Bolster fought a 22-20 in three extra periods, The New Lloyd in what proved to be a and Art Magill
each dropped in
ors meanwhile were putting on a game match in the 145 lb. class, team showed fine floorwork and close and well-played game. The
three
field
goals,
but
accuracy from
fine exhibition of long shooting to but "Sac" Sacavage threw him in good basket eyes, especially in the final score was CO the advantage of
the foul line and the playing of
lead 12-6 at the half.
a lucky hold to again tie the score second half. George "Lefty" North Barclay by the slim margin
In the last period the Jayvees —now at eight-all, In the first min- Bown led the way with five bas- of 18 to 15. Lin Reagan for the Israel regained the lead for Stevens
at
the
crucial
moment for a
really began clicking. "Lefty" ute Dick was almost thrown, but kets and Iwo free throws, all scor- losers and Bill Bonham for the
Bown, whb lead the home team's he executed a beautiful bridge to ed in the second half.
victors shared the scoring honors. 40-38 win.
MAVERFORD 1581
scoring with four goals, began escape. The fight was very even
The boys have shown a great Both these boys chalked up six
0 F P
with a beautiful one-handed push- until 'Charlie Sacavage knotted improvement in teamwork and points apiece. The half ended with Beeler, et
t
0
0 0 0
up from the sideline, and another Bolster in an arm lock to throw other phases of the game since the score in favor of New Lloyd Weyerborher
Welmter, It .. . .........
0
0
long shot. The team gained the him in three minutes and seven their first game of the season, but Barclay helped by the scoring decline. c
3
0
3
Wlmama
lead for the first time on two goals seconds.
4
2
Tuesday. They showed great spirit power of Ham Hoyt and Doug Lar- Wlegerd.
rr
6
0
Is
apiece by Allinson and Swan. Howson
came
back fast to put the Magill. is
In the 155 pound class "Chat" in coming from behind to tie the
4
1
I
ever the "Y" bop. rallied to forge Baum registered his second victory score up, 18-18 at the end of the game on ice.
—
— —
Total*
ahead by three points. Burn scor- of the season by a decision and second period after trailing
I and V entry put a strong team
Is a 03
ed again on a fine long pivot shot the Fords drew ahead to lead by a through the first.
on the boards and proceeded to Groom, Cl141.114 EN S (40)
1
1
3
as the game ended 23-22.
score of eleven-eight. The match
In the first overtime period Dave trounce the Founders-Grad five to Van Gelder
0
2
'9
if
e
e
was slow with neither man getting Shoemaker put the team ahead the tune of 21 to 10. At half time Goldriett.
0
FRIENDS CENTRAL it
Ntageth,
If
1
1
3
a very noticeable advantage.
with a nice field goal, but the the game was tied at 5-5. How- Dearborn, c.
I.
1
0
Marsh, f.
are
Captain Bob Miller of the invad- Academy boys tied it up. The sec- evre the power of the Lloyd team
0
(I
0
Major, 5.
Martin. rg
0
0
ers, another four year man, was ond overtime was scoreless. After proved to be too much for Found- *treason
0
0
0
0 0
a few minutes of a, third, and ers and the game became a walk- Isrel. la
7
O surprised to find Monty Evert on "sudden
3
17
Timer.. c.
top of him through most of the
death" overtime, Sown put away. Bill Evans was high scorer Seifert
3
0
0
0
Moor.
nine minutes to register a referee's the game away with a nice short of the evening with eight points
—
— —
Brodie, a.
Totals
•
. 10 40
decision and increase the lead to shot, Sims led the scoring for the and Frank Mears was close behind
Flaretse
JR ..... c--Tobey.
0
with seven.
McKnight
14-8. Monty wrestled gamely and losers.
&tete at half-time-5I
0
lg. Gam
DaMeld. g.
HAVERF01103 u. V. (2t)
At this point the season is too rebind 14.
4
came back with strength after alDownes
0
F P young to make any well-founded
most being pinned once.
predictions
but
it
Total.
NhoeMaker,
Fords
seems
Drop
that
Last
the
Two
10
-I 0 a
MAVERFORD J. V. (3 )
Garr Winslow stepped into the away
• • 0 team to beat is the II and IV enSwam 1.
Dorsey. e.
1
ry aggregation, a fast and power•
0
light in the 176 lb. class to meet A111•000.
Shoemaker. f.
.
•
1.
1
ful group composed of seven footv.
C.
Jim
1.1111•M.
Smith
of
Gettydburg. In a
•
0
Mechling, e.
ball men.
0
wild contest Smith gained the adn.mer
Taints
5
•a 4 55
vantage in five minutes and stopc. less... ff.
chastiser? HILL MG
•
Menthol
ped "Rhinie" Winslow with a halfDotson
11
nelson and a body bold. However, Diselm,C.
C.
this Wog Winelow's first appear- Castello. e.
Totals
PLAN your CAREER!
ance and he had only beaten Lou
OKIIISTOWN Y. M. C. A. 11)
g.
For practical othriCe Inmatching
p.
0
P Bailey the day before. His lack of 4:Are
TM.' Personality
Klegithwer. C.
your lire-work,
0.
:
F.
•
experience was noticeable, and acconsult Willard TomlInSon, 1910.
gerinie1
autholity
counted for his loss.
on _vocational guidance.
eaectlR r.
Tates
to
se
Write for free booklet N.
Seheak, e.
With the score now in favor of
PPpPp
Strathmore G•klassee Burma
the Fords by a score of 14-13, Jim
!looter. 11,
•
Ashbrook and Bill Chester of the
Sold Everywhere
•
Ihmehama. n
Orange
and
Blue
met
•
in
the
unlimL
IL
bagel
Repair
Sap
lUiraor
•
ited class: For the first several
Complete
Automotive
Service
—
minutes Chester held a decided adToledo
11
Motor Overhauling • Specialty
MAVERFOED 3. V. (23)
" vantage and Jim gained no ground,
Mena e.
Brake Service
4 but as the match neared its end,
lament ehre. C.
Motor Meg MAWS. 110
4
le
Jim came back with . a burst of
11
Corner Railroad Are. Lod Peon Sr.
lesehUng, C.
• fight - that brought all the spectatJeweler
LAUNDRY
1
Oen,
BRYN MAWR
ors to their feet. On a sudden roll
1
30

Boron Leads Scoring

Foul Shots Give Edge
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Rufus Jones Sailsi
For Tour Of South
Africa On Feb. V

Sails February 1 I

To Visit Quaker Groups
And Study Labor,
Race Problems

T. 0. Jones Addresses
$75 Monthly Can Be Saved By
Chem. Club On Isotype
Putting Out Lights Johnston Abundance, Reactions
Professors As Well As Students Are Careless;
Appeals For Less "Sabotage" While Citing
Improvements Made In Last Year

Professor Thomas 0. Jones
spoke at the Chemistry Club meet- •
ing last night, on the subject ,
"Abundance and reactions of hydrogen and oxygen isotypes." According tp the original' schedule, Dr,
Goren C. Hurd was to have spoken; but Dr. Hurd's lecture waspostponed until shortly after the
beginning of the second semester,
probably during the week of Febxi-eery 7.
In discussing the methods of
concentrating the isotypee of soygen and hydrogen, Professor Jones
pointed out some of the difficulties
which he and other workers in the
field have encountered. Some of
the caleulations involved in the
processes were also diseustil.
A reputed authority on , e subject of his address, Professor Jones
has spent the greater part of his
life in the study of heavy hydrogen. Whlie he Was engaged in research work at the University of
Wisconsin, he was associated sir:tt,
Professor Hall of that institution,
a-ho is the son of Lyman Scorcher
Hall, formerly Professor of Chemistry at Haverford.

Seevral much-needed repairs and
By J. N. Ashbrook,
improvements have been made durStudents are trying to raise ing the last half-year, All the
money for a commons room. What floors of Center Barclay's halls
they do not know is that it is poss- have been relaid in oak. Old Lloyd
ible for them, without any cash has 50 new separate switches for
outlay, to save up to $75 a month. the porches and lavatories. This
"We know by experience that this completes Mr. Johnston's project
Dr. Rufus M. Jones, Professor
is possible," stated Mr. Robert M. to do this for all of Lloyd. The
Emeritus of Philosophy, will sail
Johnston, Superintendent of build- lavatories in Roberts and the third
from New York February' 1, bound
ings and grounds, in a recent in- floor of Founders have new tile
terview.
for Cape Town, Union of South Affloors and ogle fixtures. The floors
rica. His boat, the City of New
"The way to save the money," of all the —dormitories have been
continued
Mr. Johnston, "is to use shellacked and stained. Scraping
York, makes the run in twentythe electric lights as they are and painting have been done to the
three days.
meant to be used. I don't mean deans' offices, Roberts' hallway and
Dr, Jones will be given a farethat the student should stint him- entrance. The chemistry laborawell dinner at the Downtown Club
self in the amount of light needed tory has been painted, as has the
for
study, but that he ought to be Union. Several resident profesin the Ledger Building, January
justascareful to turn out the lights sors' houses have been painted and
25th. On the 28th he will be given
here as he is at home." He went repaired. About 60 students'
&farewell by theAmericanFriends'
on to say that he thought that the rooms have been repapered and
Service Committee in the meeting
boys did not mean any harm, but painted.
RUFUS M. JONES
they just go into bad habits. You
house at 15th and Race streets,
Tile Executive Committee of the
Who looks forward to seeing
can always tell whieh dormitories Campus Club, headed by Professor
Philadelphia, at 7.30 P. M.
South American students, labhave the most freshmen during the Albert H. Wilson, has under way
During his stay in South Africa,
orers, and General Jan Smuts,
first month of the College year he two major plans for the planting
Dr. Jones expects to e'en the four
said. They are the ones with the of trees. The row of oaks along
big universities. Each of these is
lights off from eleven o'clock until College towne is being completed an
made up of several colleges after
dawn. But after the first month the old maples are being removed,
the manner of the great English
the rhinies absorb the - wasteful and a screen of hemlocks is being GRANTS TO ENTERTAIN WED.
universities. Only whites, which
Dr. and Mrs. Elihu Grant will
hnbite of the upper-classmen.
made behind the Graduate House.
make up one-fourth of the populaThe present rhinie class seems
Outstanding among recent im- entertain the Faculty Women's
tion, are admitted, he explained;
Club tomorrow at 3.30 in the
to have caught on rather quickly,
provements
is
the
new
electric
wir...
own
advancthe natives have their
Archaeological Museum, 3rd floor
for the total ennoumption of eleced schools.
tricity for last October was 7 per ing system, mentioned in Iast of Sharpless Hall. Dr. Grant will
Dr. Jones will study the labor 'Henry Hart Describes cent over the corresponding month week's News.
talk about the exhibits.
problem of the Union. The first
of 1936. Not only students, but
Background Of Work also
factor of the problem is the racial
professors, said Mr. Johndifferences, the natives being the
ston, are extremely careless in
Of Volunteers
farm laborers, miners, and smelt
turning out classroom lights.
artisans; the second factor is 'the
Many students whose roams are
. Henry Hart, Philadelphia auth- damaged plead that this is "normal
low prevailing wage scale.
Dr.
Jones'
plans
include
the
vis•
or and newspaperman, prmanted wear and tear." "I do not consider
iting of the several Quaker groups the grim movie of the Medical Bu- kicking down doors 'normal wear
of South Africa, these groups beand tear'," he said, "or throwing
ing composed mainly of English reau to Aid Spanish Democracy, things through window's, especialsettlers. He expects to visit his "The Heart of Spain," a Stark re- ly when the windows are closed."
old friend General Jan Smuts, cital of the course of the rebellion
In reply to the reporter's queshero of the Boer War, and famous and , the work of foreign medico, tion e'Do you think anything furphilosopher.
ther can be done about the library
After leaving the Union, Dr. volunteers to the Loyalist anew, in lights?" Mr. Johnston said that
•
Jones will travel north to Mombas- Ris'arts Hall la-t night.
The movie gave brief glieipeea $5000 could not make the lighting
sa the chief port fort of the Britsystem satisfactory. Even with the
ish mandate,• Kenya, then farther of the horror of the conflict, both very best fixtures the excessively
inland to Nairobi, the starting behind the lines and at the front.
Both the Canadian end American high ceiling and the dark paint
place of many big game expediwould thwart good lighting. At
tions. Here there is a Quaker ag- medical corps were largely respon- last we have the answer!
sible
for giving blood transfusions
riculture/ mission where 20,000
blacks are learning modern meth- to the injured soldiers and civilians
with the blood of many voluntary
ods of farming.
This March a new book by Dr. donors which was Mailed to the Adkins, '36, Mentioned
Jones, "The Eternal Gospel" will first-aid dreesing stations.
Mr". Hart, who was introduced by For Harvard Law Prize
make its appearance. This deals
with the revelation of God through Professor John G. Herndon, Jr..
gave as al introduction an account
E. Dale Adkins, 16, was menliterature and historyof the background of the Spanish tioned by the New York Times of
Civil War.
January 11 as having one of the
He told of the centuries of social ranking briefs in the recent comMusic
conflict in impoverished Spain, a petition for the Scott Club prize at
country, he declared, which even Harvard Law School. Mr. Adkins
Cont. from page 4, col. 4
in times of peace has the lowest is a member of the Williston Law
Mr. Rubenstein's playing seemed yield of land of any in Europe and Club.
The Scott Club prim is awarded
at times a trifle too heavy. Too which contributes only 1 per cent
much emphasis is not, we think, to the total European export for the best briefs submitted for
the qualifying round of the Ames
advisable in our emotional Russ- trade.
Dr.
Herman
Gold
of
the
Medical
competition
for second-year studian, who indulges in a great deal
of unnecessary stress and strain. Bureau told of what the American ents. Mr. Adkins was one of five
Our argument is supported, in our people and particularly the medical students mentioned in addition to
opinion, by the interpretation of profession has done to mitigate the the two winners of the prize.
the andantino, a wonderfully deli- suffering of the Loyalists in Spain.
cate and sensitive movement, Telling of the uses to which the
wherein the piano almost seems to funds were put, he asked for con- While stars look
support the orchestra, rather than tributions from the audience. Total
Nice versa. Its notable success donations amunted to $69.49.
from silent
with us we attribute to the soloists'
restraint. Mr. Orroandy's share of
the work was done with a like ad- RANKIN AWARDED AGENCY
On nights before your weekly
mirable discretion.
C. E. Rankin, '29, has been quiz ... when e premonitory "vite,
If, by any chance, you were
vite" rings in your ears.
. Or
awarded
the
Transportation
home Christmas night, or stopped
when problems of Possessory Asfestivities elsewhere for the N. B. C. Agency for the balance of the sizes and Ship Money are a boomSymphony. as s properly enthusi- year, the Store Committee an- ing, hunting, confusing
Thew
astic friend of ours did, you heard nounced Wednesday. He will han- "Up, inn, my eon, and quit your
what was very probably the most dle boat, train, and has tickets.
hooka". . . . draw a deep breath of
Time goes, you sag? Ah not
perfect interpretation of Mozarts
evening air . . and restore yourSymphony No. 40 that has ever
self with a delicious plateful of
Alm, Time slap, we go."
been achieved. So wonderfully was
Supplee
Soonest
lee
Cream.
For
it read that it seemed to transcend
Aunin Dobson, The Paradox of Time
Thin fine,dairy product has been
GOOD FOOD
the composer, causing its to drop
favored by generations of Haverour eggnogs and to marvel. When
fordians. Enjoy it at the Co-op
Dine At
we nate that the symphony seemtonight.
Life Insurance was created as a shield'
SHERRY'S
ed to have more in it than Mozart
MARKET AT 69TH ST.
actually wrote, we do not mean to
against
the shocks encountered by humanimply that Toseanini ad libbed. The
concert that evening was notable
ity in its march through time.
in that the conductor brought to
a work embodying the best of MoPhone, Ardmore MDO
zart, and played by the greatest
ARDNIORE BODY & FENDER
orchestra ever assembled. a particWORKS
ular insight and inspiration, In
Upholstering, Painting, Auto
that we have never heard the like
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
•
Tops, Welding
before, the performance eeemed
at v.. Lonennter Am, Ardmore
Penessivarea
Fourdni I I 6 5
1Directliii I n rear St Pen Borst
something greater than the Mozart
MILES liOSNELLT
to which we are aectistomed.
Dan Mnrekettl
Mlle. Donnelly
H. M. Henderson. Jr.. '40

New Book Appears Soon

"Heart Of Spain"
Film Shown Here

TIME STAYS WE GO!

down
skies . . .
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